The paper deals with issues related to analogies between methods used for conditioning, transmission and reception of diagnostic signals with use of the FAM-C
Introduction
Until now the research and scientific centres have run independent studies on diagnostics of driving units and on issues related to transmission of information via RF channels. The authors of this study believe that it is necessary to seek for analogies between the diagnostic engineering techniques and radio engineering issues. That approach is indispensable for faster and cheaper perfecting of diagnostic methods suitable for driving units and performed with use of the FAM-C and FDM-A techniques. Every impaired part of the driving unit is either a specific generator of a modulator of mechanical vibrations that are then converted into electric waveforms by electric generators. Peculiar correlations between these two phenomena have inspired the authors to seek for analogies with the theory of RF signal transmission.
Basic analogies between the FAM-C method and the theory of RF signal transmission
Each kinematic pair of the driving unit modulates the signal produced by the main shaft of the engine, where the modulation parameters depend on technical condition of that pair. On the other hand, each avionic generator of electric current produces the rated frequency that can be defined by means of the following formulas:
-for the DC generator
-for the AC generator
where: f N -value of the rated ('carrying') nominal frequency of the generator n N -value of the rated rpm of the generator rotor [min
Ż -number of grooves in the DC generator p -number of pole pairs un the AC generator
The f N performs here as the 'heterodyne' [20] for the RF transmission. The avionic electric current generator acts as the heterodyne -generator and the frequency mixer for:
-the carrying wave for the combined diagnostic signal originated inside the driving unit. The signal represents the modulated rpm delivered to the generator shaft. -'heterodyne frequency'.
Every module or subassembly of the aircraft engine performs as the 'modulating generator'. For instance, a rolling bearing can be considered as a parallel connection of a passive and active mechanical components. Therefore a roller bearing can also act as a generator of vibrations [8] . The 'modulating generator' can be either a primary active generator, i.e. it can produce vibrations with the own frequency that results from its elastic properties and its weight (the own resonance frequency) or a secondary passive modulator. For diagnostics of a turbine engine some its components can be considered as the primary generators, such as the main shaft with it rotation speed (in turn, derived from gaseous dynamic forces that act onto the engine turbine), elastic rings, e.g. damper for radial vibrations of the bearing or the roller bearing cage. Every mechanical subassembly rotates with its rated speed (f Nm ) that differ from each other depending on the product [19] :
where: n -rotation speed of the main shaft [min -1 ], p w -number of pole pairs in the rotor of the AC generator, p s -number of pole pairs in the stator of the AC generator, i -transmission ration between the main shaft and the AC generator, S -number of phases.
Each subassembly acts as a generator of vibrations and can be depicted on the plane F=f(f p ) 4 in the form of separate lines (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, Fig. 3 ). When such a subassembly has an additional modulator -e.g. seating of the main bearing is out of roundness, some side spectral lines appear: the additive side line and the differential side line [9, 26] - (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 ). In many cases some subassemblies modulate the rotation speed of the main shaft not as a single harmonic but as a frequency band, e.g. for an efficient roller bearing the modulation band can be expressed by means of the formula:
where: N -number of rolling components within the bearing, (0.35÷0.7) -variation range for the rolling coefficient pS for an efficient bearing.
In such a case lower (differential) and upper (additive) sidebands (Fig. 4) appear instead of differential and additive spectral lines. In accordance with the theory and practice of frequency conversion, when the 'heterodyne frequency' (f N ) exceeds the frequency of the signal that is supplied alternately, the differential signal is subjected to 'mirror reflection' [20] (Fig. 5) .
In case of the FDM-A method the rated frequency of the pulsation that corresponds to the generator grooves is usually by several times higher than the frequency of observable mechanical vibrations. Therefore the condition sufficient to enable occurrence of the phenomenon is fulfilled.
While examinations of driving units by means of the FDM-A method and with use of commutator-based DC generators are carried out it is frequently observed that beside the basic group of characteristic sets (Fig. 5, Fig. 6 -"bottom band") the second group of similar sets appears. These sets are sequenced in reverse order and make the 'mirror reflection" as compared to the first group. Similarly, that second group of sets - Fig. 5 , Fig. 6 ('bottom band -mirror reflection') has the coordinate axes rotated by +90º with regard to rectangular coordinate axes for the first group of sets. AC generators (when the FAM-C method is used) have insufficient number of poles (usually from 1 to 8) so that the carrying frequency f N produced by such generators ('heterodyne frequency') would exceed frequency of the diagnostic signals produced by the monitored driving units. It is why the phenomenon of the 'mirror reflection' has never been spotted in practice for those generators. On the other hand, the relationships of DC generators are totally different. In such generators the 'heterodyne frequency' (f N ) is produced by pulsation originated by the generator grooves. As number of grooves for such generators varies for individual generator types from 25 to 140 and values for rated rpm of the main shaft are as high as a dozen or even several dozens rpm, the level of obtained frequencies, as it is shown in Table 1 , may exceed in many cases the frequency of the monitored mechanical processes. Therefore the relationships arise that are conducive to produce the effect of 'mirror reflection' - (Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6 ). The diagnostic practice with use of the FDM-A method shows that bias of the imaging phase by 90º usually occurs for the frequency that is lower than f N but higher than it would result from the Shannon's theorem. That phenomenon can be explained by the natural phase synchronism between the voltage signal produced by the avionic generator and sources of mechanical modulation. When such synchronization takes place one can monitor a signal with the carrying frequency of the combined diagnostic signal (mechanical vibrations) that is produced by individual kinematic pairs of the driving unit (in the form of modulated rpm delivered to the driven end of the generator shaft), where the upper frequency is only slightly less (nearly equal) of the rated frequency attributable to the examined onboard generator, provided that the lower frequency of the bandwidth of mechanical oscillations f md begins with the frequency covered by the condition for distinguishability of signals formulated by Shannon:
When the bandwidth range fulfils the condition it can be fully monitored up the frequency of f N . The past diagnostic practice of authors demonstrates that upper borders of already monitored bandwidths were lower than f N (f mg < f N ). It was also spotted that rotation of the imaging phase by 90º begins from the frequency of f p = f pdmax - (Fig. 5, Fig. 6 ). Variation range for the frequency of the acoustic signal ∆f M is referred to as the frequency deviation. The ratio of the deviation to the frequency of the modulating signal is called the deviation factor or the frequency modulation coefficient. It is the parameter that determinates distribution of the frequency spectrum for modulated timings.
For UHF radio engineering the maximum value of deviation is assumed as 75 kHz.
When the maximum frequency of the modulating signal is f max = 15 kHz the frequency bandwidth spreads over 180 kHz.
Simple radio apparatuses make it possible to receive acoustic signals with frequencies within the bandwidth from 300 Hz to 3 kHz whereas high-quality (Hi-Fi) equipment is capable to reproduce acoustic signals with the frequency bandwidth from 40 Hz to 16,000 Hz. Human ear hears sounds from a dozen of Hz to a dozen of kHz. Frequency modulation is also used for transmission of satellite TV signals, transmission of sound signal for conventional TV network and many other areas where encoded information is to be transmitted.
Quadrature modulation
Digital transmission of signals employs so called Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) [20] that for the first time was proposed in 1960. Actually, the quadrature modulation is the amplitude modulation without the carrying wave where two independent channels are used. The technique takes advantage of the trigonometric relationship that the sine and cosine signals are orthogonal ones. Thus, when the phase angle of two different signals with the same value of the carrying frequency is mutually shifted by 90º and the so called coherent (synchronous) modulation is applied, it enables to perform independent and mutually noninterfering transmission and detection of two different signals with the same carrying frequency. Therefore the FDM-A and FAM-C methods employ a doubled measuring circuit with initial phase shift of the output voltage for each electric current generator. Mechanical signals coming from two different resonators or mechanical modulators with the identical own frequency shall be observable between inputs of doubled measuring circuits mutually biased by 90º. The FDM-A and FAM-C techniques that have been used so far enabled simultaneous monitoring of all the processes at a time with use of a single coordinate system. Consequently, mutually overlapping characteristic sets were obtained for sources of mechanical vibrations with pretty close own frequencies. Calculation of their ranges and borders of bandwidths was sometimes really troublesome or even impossible, in particular for resonators or modulators where boundaries of bandwidth or amplitude values varied during the test execution. The author believes that application of the coherent demodulation shall enable separation of such characteristic sets originated by sources of mechanical oscillations. For that purpose it would be necessary to set up two twin measuring circuits installed in the signal path originated from the DC generator. Inputs of the both circuits shall be supplied with the split output voltage signal from the 'monitoring generator' delivered in complementary phases (mutually shifted by 180º).
Beating
Both the theory of RF waves and the mechanical or electric engineering use the term of so called beating [18, 24, 26] . The effect is produced by geometrical superposition of two sinusoidal signals with their frequencies that differ only by a small value. Therefore, when primary signals a 1 (t) and a 2 (t) are defined by the formulas
are geometrically superposed whilst ω 1 ≠ ω 2 , and ω 1 ≈ ω 2, then the resulting signal a 3 may be described by the following equation:
In practice, beating could be recorded in two cases: a) for twin-engine units -the beating amplitude is the measure of mutual desynchronization between rpm values of the component engines, b) for single-engine units when longitudinal or circumferential play exists. For the diagnostic practice such beatings are useful as they inform about growth of dynamic forces associated with dynamic bumps against components that serve as longitudinal stops - (Fig. 7) .
In the b) case each of two shafts (the turbine shaft and the compressor shaft) rotate with nearly the same rpm, although actual rpm values of the two shafts are slightly different with the discrepancy that depends on the play sizes. After the shaft reaches the longitudinal stop the signal amplitude increases and the play is eliminated. It is impossible to monitor relative translocations of the two shafts as the both on-board electric generators (the DC and the AC devices) are mechani-cally connected to the compressor shaft. Only after the effect of beating is involved one can monitor how much different these two speeds are and to monitor dynamic properties. It enables to take faulty engines out of service on the early stage, when excessive play occurs within the rotating module. 
Conclusions
This paper presents similarities between transmission of RF waves and transmission of diagnostic information in the FAM-C and FDM-A methods.
Considered are interrelationships between some mechanical phenomena that occur in power plants of aircraft and can be monitored with the FAM-C and FDM-A methods on one side and the theory of signal transmission via radio lines. In spite of the fact that the FAM-C and FDM-A methods represent diagnostic techniques that are based on analysis of output signals from aircraft electric generators, the obtained images present a series of analogies to the effects that have already been addressed in handbooks and practice of radio engineering. To make a step beyond, the authors believe that a great number of solutions from the area of the transmission/reception and detection of RF signals can be adapted to the practice of dealing with and processing of diagnostic signals with the FAM-C and FDM-A methods.
